Welcome to SiteForward

Overview
SiteForward, our next generation, secure client portal offers an enhanced suite of risk management tools and capabilities to keep your business moving forward:
- Web-based platform designed with modern, user-friendly interface to easily visualize your business operations and risk management program
- Access the ‘big picture’ view of your risk management program or dig into the site level details – all within a few clicks
- Leverage data and insights to optimize your loss prevention and business management decisions
- Available in English, French, German and Spanish to support your global business

Client Benefits
- Easily transform data into graphical reports, insights and actionable knowledge to support your critical risk management decisions
- Share information easily with Senior Management
  - Executive summary reports for top concerns and where to take action
  - Easily identify the biggest exposures across Nat Cat risks, fire, flooding and more
- Keep up with ever changing risks
  - 24/7 access to your data and information
  - Data updated in real time
- Mobile platform for on-the-go viewing and sharing

Data Analytics: Access insights
- Gain insights through multiple reports available
- Risk Quality Ratings (RQRs and GEARs) at the site level and benchmarking allows clients to:
  - Identify at a glance where to focus improvement efforts or investment
  - Assist corporate management in benchmarking divisions or locations globally
  - Drive behavior to increase loss control and lower a company’s total cost of insurance
- Risk recommendations at site level
  - View details of a specific recommendation, the expected cost benefit, and the implementation of those improvements by site management
  - Allows tracking and real time updates of recommendation status/activities
  - “What if” analysis through modeling tools
    - Helps calculate best strategy for risk reduction and improving Risk Quality Score
    - Can be based on estimated budget or target score improvements
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Data Analytics: Get answers
SiteForward dashboard: Visualize your risks in one centralized place (Figure 1)

Dashboard allows for quick access to:
- Global map views and location level summaries
- Nat catastrophes risks – including earthquake, wind and flood
- Highest loss estimates
- Recommendations by status
- Risk Quality Ratings

Take a closer look: View loss estimates at the location level (Figure 2)

Talk to your Risk Consultant to learn how SiteForward can keep your business moving forward.